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FotoFocus Awards Grant to the Lloyd Library & Museum
for 2020 Exhibition
The Lloyd Library and Museum is honored to announce its participation in FotoFocus
2020 Biennial and accompanying grant support from FotoFocus. Through this monthlong celebration of photography in October, museums, artists and educators will
engage the community through exhibitions and events focused around a common
theme, light &. This is the Lloyd Library’s fourth year as a participating FotoFocus venue.

Through the Lens of Nature Prints, to be held at the Lloyd Library, is a collaboration with
photographers Rick Conner and TJ Vissing. The exhibition will feature nature prints and
showcase nature photography of central Ohio. In nature printing the artist applies ink or
pigment to a natural object and then places a piece of paper over the object, creating
an impression. The result is a radiant image that captures the subtle and graceful beauty
of nature. The nature photography of Rick Conner and TJ Vissing illuminates scenes
from dawn to dusk. Their work tells the story of how light weaves its magic through the
amazing natural areas of central Ohio. The convergence of these artistic mediums will
enlighten the eyewitness to the many levels of light found in the arts of nature printing
and photography.
The FotoFocus grant to the Lloyd Library and Museum will aid in the production and
installation of the exhibition. Grant money will also support programs including an
opening reception and gallery walk, writing workshop, photographers’ lecture and
nature print workshop. Watch for more details at www.lloydlibrary.org.

The Lloyd Library and Museum is free and open to the public. Located at 917 Plum St. in Cincinnati, Ohio,
the Lloyd is open 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. Monday through Friday and the third Saturday of the month from 9:00
a.m.-4:00 p.m. For more information or to schedule a visit, contact the Library at (513) 721-3707 or email
contact@lloydlibrary.org or visit LloydLibrary.org.

